
THE TRUE. ,WI1TNESS AND ÇATHALIC ÇHRONICLE--.ýMAY-2cw5,.,866.3
The New York Hleraldi says:- Our correspondent-

at Fortresi unnroe se.ys that. Jetf D tvis is very
anxious for hi& tria to nme off. H is health has per-.
ceptibly failed since his incatrceration, and it às re-
ported th.it ha canniot lire the summer through inw
prison.

TaE LULL BEFORs CT111 SToRMf. -n glancing over
the condition of the nat-ons, as they apear an the
surfice, at the present moment, one is a ruck by the
universal aspect of what, mig bt be callied & a masterly
inactivity.' This means of course. the very opposite
of inactivity, under a seeting repose, and not un.
frequently the contratry of peace in a garb of a friend-
ship, diplomatice,1ly a yled calente cordùrle. We
would venture to assert that such a statu of cliings Ws
nothing better as a guarantee of the tranquillity,
%han the omiaous quiet which pervades the b pens'.
wrapping them, as it were, in a manifold garidnt of
security, until tbe very moment when they are rient
by the stormr matured in th at which seemed but à.
momlent before, a very mantle of Peano. Such is the
case wFith a;muet the whole of Europe at this mo-
ment. Such is the condition of South America, and
it is fortunate indeed for us, if such be noet also the
condition of the United States. We ee no botter
grounds of hope for future peace and prosperity to
our Union than ln a return to the original principles.
of the Constitution, and iron firnness and prompt
decision on. the part of the Erecutive. No entang-
ling alliances with, foreignl nations should bu thought
of for a moment, and the spirit of Radicalism, like
the kindred one of rebellion, should be crushed with
an untrembling, and an unpitying hand.-Pittsburghi
Catholie.

THsi RCBaaRTS FiiNrus.-- New York. May 15.-
The New York Tines says : While the O'Mahonyites;
have Stepbens for their prophut 1 .ad are making the
best use of their stock in trade, tue Roberts-Sweenejy
faction are not idle Preparations of a mysterious.
jimport are.going forward at their headquarters, and.
whispered hints of tremendous expeditionis on the ove
of departure, are breathed in the ears of curious re-
porters. Whien these gentlemen appronoh headiquur-
.bey are saloted with the snap of percussion .caps,
exploded un rusty muskets, and the jingle of moel.
lie headed ramirods as they plutnge noisily to, the
bottomn of well worn rifles Yet ail is1 mystery, and
the reporter departs with dim visions of bloody battle
fields floating aocs his braini, while mysterious Fe.
nians, watubing bis retreating figure,. with thumb on.
nose and lingers gyrating, znysteriously allude to
to mcitish lions encaiged, with teeth extracted and-
paws rendered harmless.

We cananot do better thian copy the- revelations of
the World, a jourtial which took an active Part in.
puiing up the O'Mahouys, as they approached to the
zeniiih of their briof careur. ' Where has the money
gone to V The Cominittee of investigation, op-
pointed to examline the acecounts Of the late proprio-
tors, are beginning tu, unearthi very strainge facts.
It seerns that until the Philadelphia Congresa bac,
zl.osed itessasionsthere had not beur any such.
thing as an accounit boukz in the possession- of John
O'àMtbany & Co0. Imniriense sums were received,
daily from the organizatious throughout the country,

Wh sould Ireland require a different law to regi-
late the re-lations of landlord and tenant fromn that
whieh. prevails, and on:a the whole works well-in the

rest of .the U1nited Kingdom ?., This la the question
ginhfsag hichsterFortescue allowe, must

ócefegatifacoryanswer before his own or any
sIinilarm'eaosre cau prudently be adopted by Par.

l -ie.j The State,. however, is not bound to ahut
lae -'t,èicfs, à.atill less.to uconsiderations -of na-.

lural qiLi which render the : Enghsah Common
I;on this subject inapplicable .tu, Irel.and. That
lä iitselif,founded on. an assumption,- and that as-.

S aption, lastdat landlord and. tenant are egnally free

to ijihe t.irlbargatin, and posseass whfat Mr. Fortes-
onr 6erly calla . au hereditary. confidence' in each

other. , The.general rule is tha,-1n the. abse.nee of

an express COn1traot,$an outgoing tenant -may remove.
everyhing hheMay himsaelf have attached to theé

soil, ad.wlisch:can bie detached from it«without i-.

jating the freehold, but has no Claun to, compensation

for perma:nent. improvîeents. 'The , custom 28 that
such improvements are in ti onr made by the

landlordyand that -when t'aey. are made;- by the tenant
h6 is pèr|iied to reapî the benefit of them. In Ire.i

làndta a. eV .ery one knows, it,is far otherwise. The

gineraLl rule there' being i ï same, thé, ous'tom.is
neårlý'th reverse, Owing to -the excessive c.ompe-
tition for'land, toW the, want of indépen'dance in the

tenant class, the applicant for>a farra ctrn rarely ob-
tiämà a1eàâe -or agreenient, and has. little« chance of

inducing the proprietor to lai out mnoy on impro.
vements,. If dramcing 'or fencjing' is done by the far-

mer, it,done , entirely at his own risk, and Lord

Noaa's belie-f that no reasonable ,proposat for future

comp.0. esation'has ever been refused by au Irish

landlord ls perhaps warranted by the fact that pro.
poals of this kind, being notorionsly hopeless, are
neyer made. Such, then, las the state of things with

which we have to deal, and the first point to be de-

cided !0 whether it justifies, not a legislative sanction

of the doctrines advocated by the Tenant-right

League, but an alteration of the legal presumption

against the claims of dispossessed tenants without a

writte-i security for the value of their improvements.

We are disposed to hold that it duoes, and that Mr.

Fortesene's Bill, amending Mr- Gairdwell's Act of

1860, déserves a favourable hearing from the landed

interest of Ireland,

- The main.object of this Bll,ý as described by M1r.

Forléscue, Je to promtote the use of wrmteU contra-cta

between landlord and tenant, by making it the inter-

est of the landlord 'to insist upon having one. Hi-

therto the responsibility of neglecting this precaution

hasbeen thrown on the weaker party, who was sel-

dom in a position to make his own terms, and, failing

to do s o, might be ejected without compensation A

partial remedy was provided by Mr. Cardweh 's Act,

whichi enabled a tenant to recover the value of !im-

provemtents to which, after due notice, bis landlord

should have consented. Experience, however, has

ohown that the reqirement of notice, and other pre-

eatutions introduced for the protection of landlords'

practically render this part of the Act a dead letter.

Irish tenar ts do not care to enter lin a long cor-

respondence on the objections raised by an agent,

t-if ihqt be rmoved the mav still have

Saonxaor Fororostnara.-04 S.unilay
mornin[ titweelrrlwëeleand'on be o'cilock, Pòle-
constab e OWVeill, 49 , wasa foully murdered while
in. the exe.cutiont of his duty, under cireutnstances
whichappear to wasrrant the assumption that hise
assassin was connected with the Fenian oconspiracy. j
It appeairs that-Constable O'Neill, Who hadl been 23 :
yeare in the force, and bore an excellent character,
vas entrusted on Saturday night with the charge of j
a section. Re was' going his rounds through Or-
moud klarkejt at a quarter past twelve o'clock, and

just reached the corner of Pill-lane, when the cry of
1Police ! was heard, which proceeded fromt a woman
at the corner of Charles street. From statements
made by persona who witnessed the occurrence it
seems -that he immeédiately ran to, the'place from
which the cry came., Here there wera three men',
one6 dressed in plain clothes the other two wearing

thetuniform of the Artillery, He either stopped the
pary or attempted to-arrest some one of'them, whenth fllow la plain clothes presented a revolver and
dred. The shot entered O'NVei'l's back ander the
shoulders. A second shot was immediately fired,
also taking effect. The three men ther. ran away.
The unfortunate constable had just strength enough
left tu run after the miscreanits as far as the corner .
of Charles's-lane, shouting' ' Stop the murderers l'-
Having run this distance he fell down dymng, if not
dead. The body was at once taken up by some per.-
oons who were near, and when the constables ar-
rived it was brought to Jervis street Hospital, but '
life was extinct for soma time. It is stated that im-
usediately after the shots were fired one of the artil-
iertnen was heard exciaiming, ' Kearney, 3you have
killed the -policeman.' on making inquiry it was.
found that a few minutes after twelve o'clock there i
hadl been a quarrel ln a beser shop near the corner
of Bull-lan, and that a manu named Kearney pre-
seated a revolver at the woman Who kept the shop.
She cailed out 'Police,' and it was ber cries whic
O'Neill heard, Very fortunsaly, the policeé are not |
without good hopte of arrestiog the deàstardlly mm.-
derer. He is known to be a blacksmith, of the name
of hearney, and he was arrested s3ome time aga un a
charge of having torn down a placard offering a re- ;
ward for the arrest of James Stephens, the Fenian I
Head Oentre. They are upon bis trail, and it seems
inmpossible that he cani escape Justice. The ili.fated
O'Nell leaves a vifle and five children.

Tas Fytma NParsoymsn. - We understand that
there is a desirè-.which has been already to somea
extent acted upon - manifested by the Government
to treat the Fenian prisoners with unaccountable and 1
unexampleo leniency. The prison doors are actually 1
to be openied to those who may be fortunate enough
to, produce certificates of character, or Who are will-
ing to leaVe at ne for America. This course of le-
niencylis, we presumne, to be attributed to the friendly
oiices of the O'Donoghue, M:-. Blake, and other
snerbers of Parliament, Who have shown themselves
very anxious about the treatment of persona confined

in jail unider the Habeas Corpuis Suspension Act. -

ClonmelCi hronicle,

REMOYAL OF FENIAN PItsoNEEts FRtm LIMsR!cK --

Oonsiderable excitement prevailed ln Limerick on

.EU(LTOc olm laitreno.-On theý 15th of..May Mr. at the ýands of the honorable members for the Unci.
O'eyproposed to moïae for a select committee to veresy of Dublin and Belfast a chaplet of orange

inquire l what changes may with advantage be made blossoms (laughter and cheers). Only one Word as
in-thesystem of niational' educatioh ln Ireland, in to the speeches delivered by members of the Govern
order to allow gCretter freedom and fniness of rlis ment during the Easter recess, which had indeed
·gious teaching in schaoosattended by pupils of one been a godisend to members on the Oonservative side
religious denominatioti calf, and to guard effectuaily by furnishing themn with an inexhaustible topic.-
agamset proselytism and protect the faith of the mi. Perhaps he may be allowed to speak of the impres.
nority in mixed schoolsBlion these speeches made upopn him. Hae had rebad

In tÉie House of Gommons attention has been drawn them attentively ; ha could Gind nothing objection-.
to the dangerons state of Dauint'la Rock, off Oork able in them, and bu rejoiced taosee thaï; they hadl
Krarbor, from t!he fact of.the vreck of the Ulty of New bean received with acclamation by thousands o." in-
York still reme.ining upon it. Mr. Milner Gibson telligent Englishmen (cheete). He had res.d the
said it was doubtful if the owners of the shiD could -speeches of the Ohancellor of the Exchequer, and hea
bie compelled go remoe the wreck, and thsat they though the had never heard of a minister in tàis high
were not in duty.bounid to the trade to dn it. position adoptiig towards Ireland a tone so Wise soa

ln 1831 %here was a populati mn of 3,000 aonns i genierous, soa oeiitig3o calcultated to remove
the Claddagh. In 1841 there were abouit 2,500. In from the minds.of the Irish people the improesion
1851 the population had decreased to 2,000. In 1861. that it was impossible for them to be united with

the population numbered about 800. At present England, and at the sames time to be happy and
the population of the'01addagh is not quite 30v. prosperous (cheers). He put down the paper, and he

said; here -au last as a great English minister who
Tas, KruG's COUNTY -PTIrN. OuBe of Com-. has coma to the conclusion that Ireland is neither toa

mons, Monday Evening.--The Committee crn the be laughed nor bullied out of discontent. Towards
Kina's Counity election petition have µust reported auch a micister be owned he was irreslatibly drawn,
to the House that Sir.Patrick was duiy elected. and he hoped hie may be ablé to carry ont these prin-

ciples of governiment, and that policy of wise and
. generoce conciliation which could ot fail to cement

GREAT BRITAIN. the friendebip of classes, and to establish between
CoNvEazsies.-Ur. J. T. Walford, M. A., Fellowr of England and Ireland a union of sympathy and in-

King's College, Cambridge, has joined the Church terests wbich would bu tbe commencement of a new
of Romne.-- 0 uardian, era of power, glory and prosperity for the empire.-

On Saturday, A pril 22nad, the Feast of the Patron- The honorable member resumed his seat amid loud
aga of Sc. Joseph, a new Catholic church was open.cheg.
ed in the town of Selkirk, and dedicated to Our Tasc Inisn LAND QUOsTIoW. -Mr. Chichester For-
Lady and St. Joseph, tescue, in moving for leave to bring ln a bill toa

The London Owl states that the Conservative party amend the law of landlord and teuant in Ireland,
will propose in committee that a qualification of £20 paid a tribute to the liberality and comprehensive re-
occupation in counities and £8 rental in boroughs cognition of the important principles of Mir. Gard.-
shoutid 'be substituted for the present scalea in the welVs bill, but which, being a tentatire meosure, was
Government Franchise Bill. sui-rendered by cautions and restrictions which, as it

On tedsusoofteblfo galiazi.Mr was eas3 to be wise after the avent, rendere d it prao-
nig wth dcasn of e'sbi fo r e i ig ryetically a deadl letter. The circumstances of Ireland

rige wxrin ebes eife's spuisee o rey, ü were so different to those of England and Scot..
in aea expreigbislioe th a ub .i heopinion wasland that they constituted the foundation of allt
insavirorf tebll rtes ted ains leiprsnt ne.ssres of this kind, and renderd it necessaryunsusfctoy sateof hins wichleddpeson.tofur the Governiment to nigain attempt to deal withcontract marriage within tbe prohl ited egrees inthqesin InEgadndSoadtefam
be exetra nt rfPra elifwol e dete buildings and other iniprovements of a permanent

character were provided by the landlord out of bis
Cboler& is strongly suspected to bave broken Out capital ; but in Ireland they wvere supplied by the

in a German Lodging-house in Hanover street, Liver- tenant. He did not think that Mr. Gardwell's act
pool, amongst persons whom tlie emigrant agent hadl had failed through indisposition of the landlords te
reinsed to pat3s. Three families have been removed improve their estates, for since it had passed there
to the workhoause, and two deaths have resulted. bad been five thousand applications fromn themn for

A Liverpool correspondent of the London Tnes loans for this purpose to the amont of five million
stites that the steerage passengers in the steaimship sterling. Proiting by the expertence gained since
England brought the ebolera on board with them, then, it would be proposed to reserve the right of the
and that they were East Frieslanders ot the lowest successor to object to extend the termas from twenty-
class from Holland, ' stunted in growth, filthv in one ta thirty-one for leases, and from forty one toa
habits, and dressed in linsey Wolsey clotbing''_ sixty one years for buildings, &c. The termseeo
They also subsisted almost entirely on saur kerauIlt in taken from Mr. Maguire's original bill lie believed
preference to the whkolesome food provided for themn, that short leises were %he great curse of Ireland, and
nnd it im therefore no wonder that the disease should that the idea that long leases were rnot suiited to itl
bave made such havoc among them. was most erroneous. Experience showed that the

to encounter great delay and difficulty in obtaining Tuesday morning, il; having become known tchat a Liverpool still maintains its pre.eminience for unn very depression of improvements, showing no wanit IL appears chat Colonel 0'.\lahony drew $10,00o for
from h court of justice a very inadlequate assessment number of the prisoners in custodly in the corgnty healtbiness among the other towns of the kingdom. Of industry nor of capital; cheir deposits in the some purpose or anuother given to our reporter.--
of ther outlay . The present Bill removras aillsuch gant under the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Aet, The Re-gistrar- General's latest reuras show that the babks were large, and with a secure tenantry would Monley was paid out in profusion to centres, orgare
obstacles by directly thrO wing the onus of requiring charged as Fenians, were to be moved therefrom.- aonnual rate of mortality last week was 38 Der thou- bie applied to the land. In the act of 1860, the izers, agents, and other ollitials in the Most indis-
on agreement on the landlord's side, and dispensing The relatives and friends of the parties received no sand po:-sons hlving, against 36 per thIousand in, the chief obstacles to its practical use were the applica- criminate and recktess manner. A Colonel Mulcaby
with notice and preliminary adjudication as condi intimation whatever Of their intended departure, and previous week. The metropolis occupies the most lion of legal machinery at every stage and the in - was given a roving commdision with the snug little.long of rcompensation in default thereof. It enacte it was by the more cbance of the constabulary being fatvorable position, the rate being 25 pe0huad dqayofcmesto.I ol therefore bie sum of $7,000 fur Sumo unknown and! mysteriolus
that compensation shall be paid in proportion to the observed proceeding in a body la the direction of Bristol, Hull, and Dublin are neait, the rate in each proposed to make thia act more simple and in ae- cause. Seven hundred cop)ies of the Dnily Newus and

incrase letin vaue f te lndandtha ifthethe prison that pubtie attention was aroused, toge- of those places being 26 per thousand. In the eight cordance with the natural equity of the case. It five bilndgred copies o esae aldteC~
parties canant agree it shall be fired1 by a valiger to thler with the movements of a troop of the 12[h other large towns the rates were-Èdinburgh, 2'7 ;- would provide that in default Of any conLtract, the containing laudators articles on the late Hlead Con.
hB appointed by the Commuissionters of Public Works Lancers from the new barracks to the Ordance Birmingham and Sheffield each '28, Newcastle 29, tenant should by law bave a title toall improve- tre O'Mjahonly. $3,000 was drawn to remunerate
in Ireland, subject toa8 floai appeal to the Obairmaan Barracks, in Upper William street, convenient to Manchester 32 Leeds 33, Salford 36, and Glasgow monte, and that no notice, unless there was an agree- pilots who were to le-ad an imaginary fleet to Ireland
of Quarter Sessions. No claire is to bie allowed be. the county gaol. The police and rnounted men 37, tue latter town being second only to Liverpool ment to the contrary, should bie required, but that -around the Horn, probably. A headi direutress oft

yod £5 an acre ini amounât, and the limitation oft were under the charge ot Mr, Hill, county-inspector, in unhealthiness. the tenant should be entitled to a lump sum, not an the Fenian Sisterbood received $1,500 a yeair for her

cultural improvements. Another clause takes away bles Moodie and Connors. Mr. Collins, R. M., was following freintaua Edinburgh paper of this week :--farm up to £,5 an acre i in case of a disapute, to be duties. A hond agent rece3ived salaries for three-
the right of distreEs', wb-re it la not expressly granted also ln attendance, and, as the rumor spread, huil- C ollections in aid of the Waldengses.-Three ser. o ettled by an arbitrator sent downi by the Commis- ciffe'rent offices unider the O'Mlabony reggine. One.
in a written agreement. There are -a!6o provisions dreds conugreguLed in the vicinity of the road and all mns in Ridi of these long persecuted Cbristiaxns were sioners of Publie Works, with ani appeal to the chair- Mr. J. J. Rogers, now resigned or decapitated, re-
facilitating the investment ot capital by landlords in along the expected line of route through Boberbuoy preached ini'he Blackfriare, and High Street U. P. man of quarter sessions. Be believed tchat the bill ceived $12 a day fur his services in the arm), of suf-
the improvernent of land, unider the statutable pow-. to the railway station. Owing to the secrecy Ob- Oburches, Jedburgh, en Monday forenolon, afternoon, would improve the landilord's property, increase the f'ering Ireland. Ar. Rogers wasi very hitte against
ers of borrowing already ini force, and encouraging served, no one outside knew the mnmes of the pri- and evrening, by the Rev. Mr. Whyte of the U.P.' comfort of the tenant, develope agriculture, and so the reportors3, and hadl an excellent taste for coin.-
benleficial lames, by extending the leasing powers so.nere about to leave, and, in consequence, the Obuirch, Kelso, and assistant to Rev. Mlr Renton promote the wealth and happiness of Ireland. fortable winter clothing and French calf boo)ts.-
of proprietors with tenures of limited duration. wives, brothera, sisters, &o., of al] imprisoned for there. The preacher, on these occasions, d welt at Alter further d iscussion, in which Mir. W biteside, Besides the bigbly patriotic individuals mtone

Theraecan bie no better reason givr in favour orf Ienianism collectedl and by their criee and lamenta- somne length on the religious perslecution these Chris- Mr. Lsawean, Mlr. George, Col. Greville, Mr. Pim, there weesoe fohrspi ag aaiefo
the -Bill than what Mr. WhiteEide employs; as a-reason nione moved many a strong nerved breast. The tians hand endured fromt the latestagesi,and referred to Lord Claude Bamilton, àlr. Synan, and other bon. traducing and sla ndering all Fenians wbo lhad the
agit fisteajet, accorin to him, is ed sew r- prisonvan wasoputwin requnsgtmon, tonethe a their present state of possessinig a pure knowledge members took Part 'eave was given go bring in a bill, tehmerity rto idiffrtinoopinion withJohn ýahOny. --viltyoffis tnanstht i tusfavurd y lw rop, onisingoftwlveyongmen t te oa-ofthe'.ruths of Jeuechrist. At each ni the diets which was read a first ti.Thharbillofthemilinary convention, which wa_

they would blindly aigu anY paper which their land. tion, whe.re anoathez strong force of constabulary was a collection was made, and the total of these ser- in session at 814 Broadway during the interval that
lorbs might lay beortem Weehitri taondad the seewih nudws ii.l vices amounted to £13 8a.. to be appl-ed to religious the Congress of Pittsbuirg wer nsssoaounted
would strongly confirm aillthat has been said of thle in tti8eXetreme. Each prisoner waS tightly held by purposes in connectiona with chese C tians. UNITED STATES to $23,000. Oanvassa backdukangmeoal

secEuri tyuatll . he thaer it e bere o the a re o the colarriage n waa g.pol heena dtot heaubab rg on eniletoakuh seeAra ero P esy.Dae asb en aretesi isouifodrechngnme . Kili. m d lrgorafs o bsimgi a

caues hic fr yarato om wil pevet rish nties it is right to record that they admitted the gre- terion credulity a pertinent question or two? Who wtotbsrbng t tesl itesoath.'for. ea e inad theaFea resurattouhesieati.

landlords Itom digterjuytwrstelnltve df nsftepioest aest eniispersecuting these precious ' Waldenses,' and what served in the Union army throughout the war as Hundreds of thouands of dollars disappeared in a
and ake it desirable to give Irish tenants special and i! iema rewrel. Aftr somal deort elay the use is to be made of the funde collected for their mjran nue ayhadhpicuigtemstmrclu anr n tiilcnrbtos
¡nducem ents t o do sa. T e residen t proprietary h.ve abril wbiste anno nced e fe a d par ure f r b h of? V ictor Emm anuel le King of the Pied - m ao r, ofa lld his proe rt . His ' loa lty- now udi bow er cm et with ou sti n Ter Un do S il retrer i s.

frequeDtly notthe mans, the absenteeporeayMuto rsn Db- n h ri oe f. montese or Vaudois;- in Latin 1 Waldenises:'.1and lfai questioned by some of the radical politicians o u t present in a very emaciated condition, and ther
have~~~~~~~~~~~~ sdothwiltsarfcimeiepritfrAParty of fourteen policemen, in charge Of Head- in the oldea days the restless -ebel heretics of the Missouri, because he refuses to take the test oath u et ftrtedsre ftoepueaddsn

the sake of their tenantry and successors. The de-. osal ode sotdtepioes hs sub-Alpinie valleys were held in check by his Catho.* terested patriotslhadt bean gratified; wherewith t,
velopment of manufacturing ind-stry might do much 'lames ar !Devany, Corbett, Hassett, Dongnellan, lie ancestori, just the Scotch soufflera of the samne The numerouis readers of that sensational journal, conquer and demolish the ' blarated' British empire,
for ltïsh agriculture, by absorbing part of the rural, Hickey, O Connett, Morny, Howard, Stenson, Fower, period were held in check by Cromwell the Englisb- the New York Ledger, will bie interesated in the foi- does not exceedthmdetumoelvnhusd
popullation, iccelerating the conversion of smaller Bailey, and Hogan.. There are twenty eight more man, yet time has now turned the tables ; the feud lowingg whi::h we find in the Selma (Alabama) Mes* dollars. Throughout the entire Management of af-
into 1 arger farmse, lowering rente, and increasing thbeinpioessili csoymtecut al as long baen extinguished ; Piedmontese royalty. senger :fakirs at Union Square, there has been à a oeness of
profits of cultigration. But the developmrent of ma. who will be removed thereirom in a few days• no langer aides with the Oburch, and the ' persecutedil ' We met a gentleman a few days ago Who, in expenditure and a lack Of bonesty perfectly incredi-
nufacturing industry is a slow process in a country Ducaines aop F£Ntu RtoEa.CoK Monday, are Row the perseentors, as 1nany a plundered con- dining in New York on one occasion with Mr. bon. ble to those Who do not receive salaries for the pur-
like Ireland, which isla r from richi in the*ralw ma. -- This morning, MIr. J. 0. Oorun, R.M, at'ended at vent, and widowed ca)tbedral, and exiled bishop |lner, the editor of the Ledgrer, asked him to explain to Pose Of Organizinig nationalities. The Executive.
materials of manufacture. We must deal with the the city gaol, and liberated, on bail, John Kelly, throughout Nortbern, Italy con testify. What b igla the secret of hie unparalleled succes. The re- C;ommittee are at work earnestly to trace up these-
problemsg before us, and of these ons of the Most ur- Miichael Buckley, and Daniel Buckley, who were in means, then, the 1 U.P.' swaddler by cantong about: ply was, • I founid that the reading publie wanted rascalities, however, and although they can cnever
gent ia that of keeing the lest tlss of Irish farmera custody under the Lord LIeutenant's warrant, the 1 persecuted' Waldienses, ani what will hie do tah Trashl was cheap and 1 determined to fur. hople to recover the monies of the Fenian Brother-
in the country. Whatever does this, and Stimulates with the thirteen pounids eight shillings which is nis1, them trishl. I have done so, and you see the hond, squanldered so disbanesty, still ii will be some
their energy by asseurinig to them its fruits, must ulti., ANoTSE's ARaEST.-Tuesday night about nlins cant bas extracted fromt the anility of Jedburgh ?-- result. . 1 enagaged Edward Everett, Henry Ward Sa.tisfaction for thema to affix a bad notoriety to those-
mately benefit their landlords too, and make them o'clock, Detecurve officer D.s on arrested Mfr, Patrick Wee/dy Register. Beecher, and other distinguished men toa %rite for who haveexisted only on the elarning of the hard-
better rent payers as Well as bet.ter neighbours and Lynch, grocer, at 143, Thomas street, and lodged Bouse oF CoimMoNs,-THE REFouE DivsloN,.-The my Iaper, only stipulating that they should write working Irishmen and women -i the Uniteddktales.
botter citizens.- Timtes. him in Monatjoy Uonviet Prison, on the Lord Lien. 1 ODonoghue made a speech with which all the Whig trash. They complied with my condition, and now -N. Y. World.

Exitaà.rrox.--On Tuesday, 'the Minnehah36sailed teanant's warrant sued uder the Provisiobns or h organs are in ecstacies, we give the concluding pas- you have the secret in a out abeli. ' sINMATR NBsTN-Poin1 ebr
fro DeryforNe Yok, avng n ar aslected that the man Brophy, who now lies in Steeven's age |-FoRRnSSaMONROS, 14. -lt is authoritatively un- Of the Fenian B3rotherhood, inform us tbat the Bro-

Benigers. Hospital, was ahot in his house. No matter what unhappy differences they (the derstood herge, as the result of Secretary McCulloch a therhood of this State were never more enthusisatic:
As the Spring advances, the tide of emigration con. Irish Liberal Members) might have had amonig them- late visit, that President Johnson has directed the in their support to Gen. Sweeney than aut the preset

acre. It isa sad sight te see the crowds of stalwart Divisional Magistrate, proceeded to Kilmainham fel, t a he neglec& of measures which they deemed Shrealnhof te.Parts.aItairescienlyassertedntha tTheard realo Ar Steph es i this coutry th . nocase

young umen and active wo:nen, supporting tottering Prison, and admitted tu bail James Gavin, county: essential to secure the happiness and welfare of their during the past twelve monthe, frome the unceusing they state, alect in the least 8weeney's contiemplated
Old age a.d helplerss infancy, paSsing along our Roscommon, who' haed been detained under the sus- country, mn the hour of trial they haed navet failed' tramping and changinig of the guards around his movements, cbat he arrived too late to alter hie plans,
quays to embark ini the steamer which ie to'convey P'ension of the Habeas corpus Act. they hadl never sulked, (laughter) ; they hadl always· cell, bie baLd been preventedl fromt enjoying more than The Mfassachusetts Fenians regard Stephens in the
themu to an English port et, route to the land of pro. . .sown that they were animated by a common lin-· two bours of uinbroken sleep at a time. He bas ex .Soins light agi they do O'Maaoney, -and .believe that
mise beyond the Atlantic, where thPy hope to find Mr Stronge, D1visional Magistrateg, &as proceeded stinct and by unswerving devotion to a Liberal ressed Much piensure at the removal Of 0one of the the resignation of the latter, and the discharge of
ilhs,9 Independence which is denied themt at home by on Monday, at three o'clock, to Monnitjoy Prison, and policy. 0'O Conneli oused to boast that .the majority gnards from a too. close proximity to his cel'l. Killian were arranged] previous to the appearance of
bad legislation and a short-sighted Belish policy on admitted to bail Patrick and William Hickey, of of the Irish representatives voted for the Reform Bill,9 Stephens in New York. Recruiting is now brisk in
the part of ouir rulera. This week the Vesta took Kingstown, who have beeng for some time in prison while the majority of the-Biglish and Scotch repre. We are indeed pleased to find such sterling ti.uthls this city and State for the Irish army. One full bat-
-upwards of uinjety such exiles to-Liverpool and forty under the suspension of the Kabers Crorpus Act. sentatives voted against it. The honorable member Las the following enunciated in that widely influen-. tory of light artillery has been raised by C.apt-. Cun-
more are walting to depart by the soa route.-Wa- Each haed to procure two househiolders as balse, each for Youghial (M1r. McKenna) had thought proper to tial paper, the New York Tribune, of the 2d inst.:- ningham, formerty of the 1st 3fasa Baittery, and je
terford Chronicle. in £100, anud to enter into his own recognizance in remind thema chat the Government haed suspended the The Wray the Peopjle Undersland 1t -The Southern awaiting orders. The parties Who were detailed Io

Theemgrtin eaonopeedths ea mch£290o previous to his release. Habeas Corpus Act in Ireland, and hadl filledi the States claimed, and the North denied, the Right to recruit for the second infantry regiment have Bus-
Teari ra n susa, n p >teesnt, it hX acu- Eehacas fKntw a ls ditdgénie with prisonera ; but the honorable member secede fromn the Union. Both believed they wete pended operations and turnied over their men tothe

passed in the enumober of emigrants aniy of the last to bail on Zonday. La ywho is a native of Ennis. neuither spoke nor voted against the suspension et rnght, and appealed to the arbitrament of war. The third infantry regiment, the headiquarters of which.
few~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ esosDuigwahapasdothsyaorh 'uny efr habeniprsnfrathe Habeas Corpus Act ; indeed, ho did not deem it North conquered. The South accepted the result. are at No. 1 Norfolk Avenue, over No. 191 Washing-

te senumbe ritha actallyadepae r!o Qus eensownconsrth bleutyio su s ioboeeninptesndenc Isnecessary to bie in the house at the time the repeal of Why, then, do we maintain that States which we ton Street, where Major McNamara and others are-
for Aumercahig;estimat e a 12000toain4,000 ston cn l im n upico fFnantnec the act iwas under their cocisideration. Perhaps the said could not get ont Of the Union, are out Of it 7 stationed. This regiment iscmosdoaecut
or nieari athousBand per week. The gross emigr a- An Irish paper notices the fact that onelunexpected honorable member was not% aware that the Party with Thats the question the people would like answered from Boston and.ivicinity, has now about 1000 men.

t yo lastearisestaed tghavebeen30,00.eE.andduriou effcteofthe attledisese i Englnd. homfh wasgoingto ite.tndUwhmohewishe to -becaae i theyare n th Unio, thydareentiled elistd an willbe fllrina da orltonwenli
amniner. has been to raiese the.,ralue of goasetoaun 8erraor- bring into office, censhired the Government for not to representation in Congress The Tribune has will number, with those received from the 2ndi Regi-

a lft he rale dEilare dnaiy dgre. Tesehihero dsnied nimls resuspendintg the act sooiner and for mot acting wlth just stated the whole question in a nutshell!-C- ment, 1150 men, the most of whom have hauseera
Abourit 10emigrant 1 ralf the iona'n , n-ow exported in considerable numbBers frorñ Ireland, greaste riur.Durithacent the ria sls inai ad Tlgrp.yeara' experience in the field, and some of them for.

crated for Fenianism ine alee jail arserbeha iber- and have been, sold in severai Engli hcounities at irltaand aud paBa ona ay;theraewasowntathe An Atlanta despatch of the 4th Baya :A terrible merlybelonged to the British army. They are re-

ated un condition of emigrating to .America. Thus £4 to £5 each, the ordinary prices having been about smallest manifestation of party or sectarian feeling . state of affirs existe in soma counities of North guary examined upon eliatment, and a board of'

the feair of imprisonmenat and the hope of liberation 100'- wspli that they were acting in defence of the Georgi. 3Murders, utrages and rolb eries are coi- fiers pauss judgmet uponL those seleted to bold

a ~~' i tmltn h erul-xdso h epe Mr. Curling, seventeen yearajagent on the Devon authority of the Crown, guninfluienced by any Mâle- c ek«this, hundreds wil le e mpelled t ouave theirPon are preparing a .beautiful silk standard whichýiunsier ewus .Aprit, 2.1. estate in Ireland, says: , Thera are 680 persona on volent intentions, and it, coutld not be said of them hom . ill be presented ta the regiment bafore ieas
We IrshTims)ar inoredby ur.secil orthe estate., They are- energetic;. moral and,.,well- thaýi ty were -holdingaà bief from ,on oyo Boston. At the proiser time, under.seal, of -secreey,

respondo;at h'at !th-lcatteplague has muade its ap-. behave .a I do not remember aL crime in 17 years, Irishmer against another übGt the honorable maem.- The Rome (Al&,) Courier soa that a meeting Of 'Colonel O'Connor will impart to the memubers of. hi
pearance alt Coachford, about -thirteen miles-,fromnn'ot even sa much as stealing; a chickên. They are her for Youghal must .know thiat; when the law olii. the plantera was called at Centre, Cherokee Couaty, i.egimàent Suciniformnationa's' willtaify ä1 that the
the City of cork, in the valuable haerd - of. Mss Lind- a contented, gratoful people-grateful evenfor fair cera of fhe Toïy party haed'to condact almilar trials a few days since, for the purpose of ascertaining the, purposeg for ýWbich it,,was formied gar'é onest,ý.and
say, whose herdsman, John Grean, is at present «a play;, : 0.ut of 600'farmers diduct 50, and th:le .res L.the proceedings -were chbaracterised by' a spirift ofaCtu al wantis'of 'the 'people. Xboit aàhuded. men îthat 1it is no Shaboe,toexto rtiMonley.-Transp.orta-
prisloner in Oork jail under the- Habeas3 i Corpus Act-' do not'see a Wheatèb lbaf.'or sinéll meutti except, a v indictiveness and partizanB hip. He would not bave were present, five-sixths of ýwhom'before'the wedir 1àt tiÏn iust ha furnis e ly theClic 8lnd alŠ

TB» InimamFIrax. Tnsy-ýA ,co'rnparison , of the' Christmas and'laster. Thyh'aseä ruh p alluded 'at ail t'o tis adis treissing subject had.it not been thrifty farmers. .Of.t.bio,,number, only; Bevendas:utpouebos ndve'ea'ie
statistics of .the Irish fisx trade .in. theyears 1859, to'this'custoi.e'One tehäàùt ön -b"'vnsaeI bien that- h 'nraltennber-for Youghat hàd .reot'dtht hy ed corn tó Rd the nil.h tas pattern)addriolentosrd cut
1865 ;a"dd 86; hdsste ypfressiowilid aeiâedhsit doë' ò ito utenilkand outtiunnecessarily dragged;itt into the idebate i du whnthrvs frauh1dorUtey now-of i hvri'aart f6 lrfäi'laiîi

woudhae eenmäre -àpdib&te cltvatonif diaimelwh' pùöhseoata rèeeät sle"£10,0 CD 'aurto make ont of il; political capihal o Which bushel of wheat after harvest, or ten poundq:ofot th esen>tte,.otheeé arinyica id a
the rpiiIead.beki up, steadily In, 1859., Wàrthbf&prolér ty,' àkd d Id" nt óo G t fo- rrýoW a, niierhe- nor his frieáiMd. weraeûetitled iIH90 ton next Christmas. -It la the t so f.hsh ut rssa teadtee.dr
ther-eei lse Êx bing ciil ih'65 iiling to pay;forei I blë io n si Edinhghte hsparliamentary, exploit:.pwouldeditorithatibO00bOsbeloc6f1 efra doula l>Wäfòsd are CúäfdènÏfthtai so bit~ct"E

812 spindlIeal n m ia ï kdöeofiin nU ï ncfl9hsbrw m èaeecure for him ,ofIn Romeon thesetermsin tgoeeks. qareds'éfftd rié"gyeiêï


